
_tus, "and let us conclude. And men and wo- 1.%"11- VI% • •
lOf the world, what do you think of them l•' wijt wall)) Itionting post.Tied bless 'em, poor souls!" said' Pugwash.
aiscramble some of 'em have isn't it
Well,' said the conjurer, 'for a tradesman, your
is in a wretched condition. However, it is not sosleazily bad that I may not yet make it profitable

you. I most cure it ofits vagabond desires, and a-
T all make it respectful of money. You will take

book.' Here Lotris took a little volunto from adreamt and placed it in the hands of Pugwash.
• it under your.pillow every eight for a week, and
to eighth morning let me see you."

'ugwash takes the book and returns at the time op-sued. To his surprise he is told that the conjuror
ikesessiOn of his soul. He laughs et this and jest-
asks the conjuror what colour his soul is?
'Greets—green'as a graashopper, when itfirst CRAWmy hands,' said the wizard ; ' but 'tis changing

More; it was a skipping, chirping, giddy soul:
every hour mending. In a week's time 1tell you,
3 be fit for the business of the world "

After further talk Pugwash departed—theconjurer
inaisingio bring back his soul at midnight, thatnight

It 'seemed strange to "ugwash. as the time
lased on, thathe never seemed to miss his soul; that,

try truth he went through the labors of the day withr better gravity t an when his soul possessed him.
mire; he began to feel himselfmoreat home in histhe cobbler's lark over the way continued tosing,.woke in Isaac's heart no thotlght of the fields; andfor flowers and plants, why Isaac began to think
matters fitter for the thoughts of children andgirls, than the attention of grown men, with theworld before them. Even Mrs. Pugwash saw an al-teration in her husband; and th -ugh to him she saidnothing, she returned thanks to her own sagacity thatmade him seek the Conjuror.

"At length one night arrived when Lotus had pro,mind to bring home the soul of Pugwash. Ile senthis wife to bed, and set with hist:yes upon the Dutchclock, anxiously awaiting the conjuror. Twelve o'-cloclestruck, and at the same moment Father 'Lotus
smote the doerpost of Isaac Pugwash.The conjuror deposits the soul'Of Pugwash in thetill, and takes his departure.

For some minutes Pugwash felt himself afraid tostir. For the first time in his life he felt himself ill atease—left as he was with no other company save his
'mss soul. He at leerh took heart and went behindthe counter that he might see if his soul was really inthe till. With trembling hand he thew the coffer, andthere, to his amazement, squatted like a tailor upon acrown-piee, did Pugwash behold his own soul, whichcried-out to him in notes no louder than a cricket's—-
"How are you? lam comfortable." It vas a strange
yetpleasing sight toPugwash to behold what he felt
to be his own soul embodied in a figure no bigger thanthe top of his thumb. There it was, a stark nakedthing with the pteciae features of Pugwash; albeit thecomplexion was of a yellower hue. "The conjurorsaid itwas green," cried Pugwash ; "as [ live if thatbe my soul—and I begin to feel a strange, odd love forit—e-itis as yellow as a guinea. Ha ! ha! Pretty,
precious, darling soul !" cried Pugwash, as the crea-
ture took upevery piece of coin in the till, and rang itwith such a look of rascally cunning, that sure I amPugwash would in past times have hated it for thenick. But every day Pugwash became fonder ttadfonder of the creature in the till ; it was to him such acounsellor, and such a blessing.

Whenever the old flower-men came to did door, thesoul of Pugwash from the till would bid him packwith his rubbish; if a poor woman—an old customer itmight be—begged for the credit of n loaf, the Spirit
of the Till, calling through the slit in the counter,-would ccmmund Pugwash to deny her. More; Pug--
wash never agt.in took a bud shilling . No sooner didho throw tine po;:ketpiece upon the counter, than the
voice from the ti!l would denounce its worthle.sness.—And the soul of Pul;w:ish never quitted the till. Thereit lived, feeding upon the colourof the money, and en-
perine, and rubbing its scoundrel hands in glee as thecoindropt—droptit. In time, the soul of Pugwashgrew toeing for so small a habit:aim,. then Pugwashmoved his soul into an ironLox; and some time after,he sent his sett] to his banker's—the thing had waxed
so big and strong in gold and silver.''

"And so." we observed, "he flourished, and the
conjurer took no wages for all he did to the soul ofPugwash?"

"Hear the end, said theHermit. ''For sumo time,
itwas &growing pleasure with Pugwash to look athis soul, busy as it always was with the would buyingranals At length he grew old—very old: and everyday hiss ,u 1 grew uglier. Then he halted to look up-on it; and then his soul would come to him, and grinIts deformity at him. l'uvvash died, siiiieking, in hismadness, to Ice saved the terrors of his ownsoul."

"And such 'he end." wo said; such :Ile Tragedy ofthe Till. A Strange rerndeee."
Alto[her Rioter killed by his Associates.—RobertLyons, whose death we mentioned yesterday, it ap-

pears was one of those who pursued the company ofMontgomery Hibernia Greens, on the 17th inst. till oneof them named Gallazer, ran into a house at the cor-
ner of Fifth and 5m.,1l streets, for safety. He waspursued into the building by Lyons and several other
rioters, who overpowered him, beat him, and took hismusket from him Lyons heid thil gun out of one of
the windows of the house, when a boy in the crowd,
thinking ):te was going to fire, drew a pistol from hispciket and shut him in the aim. He was carried tothe Hospital the same afternoon, and died in that in-

ion on Wednesday evening.
5,e enroner',. jurysat yesterday, and returned the

ing verdict: "l hat the said Robert Lyons, the
sed, came to his death by it gun orpisttil shot on

• y, the 7tl. inst. by some person unknown, which...ad shot was fired from among a mob ofrioters, at thecorner ofSmall and Fifth tes.t the said dec'd being atthe time engaged in the riatl "

Penniylvanian of Friday
The Great Western beaten by a Yankee Cutter.The US Revenue. Cutter Legare, recently built et NewYork with Erics,tott's propellers; had a race vn Satur-day with the Great Western. When the Legare etert.edflora the Battery, the Glen: Westein was full three-quartersuf tit irtile ahead. running before a fair wind.With five ()flierprinciral rails set. In one hour lifterleaving the Battery the Legere passed her,ancl in twen-

typieven minutes itfterwa rds was nbreatt Sandy HookLight House, leaving the Great Weetern halta mile
start ; the Legare not carrying- an inch of canvass du-ring the whole run. ,-:

Extraordinary Escape front Dee/h.—The ;cline-
Slier Herald, which arrived at Baltimore on Thursday,brings ,the following singular intelligence. A boyastrelso.years of ago wns taken front a wreck on the19th, in lat. 39 40, long 7:2 30. who had been imprii-erred in theforermale for nine day.. The crews of theHerald, and the Washington, from North Carolina, cut-s bole through the bow of the capsized brig, and totheir great surprise, they &mud a lit tie prisoner in darkand solitary continerneut, settin g on thehead of a cask.with his feet in the water, but having plenty of provi-sions near him The boy stated that he was from Jet-maim; but could not tell how long he had been in con-ftintantiant, and supposed the test of the crew ofthe brighad perished, The captain of the Herald did netlearn the nameof the brig, or that of the captain, butfrom the fact that a boat was picked up at sea on the34th inst. with the captain and crew of the brig SirLionel Smith, from New York for Kingston, Jamica.which vessel was capsized on the 10th instant, and aboy drowned (as was supposed) in the wreck, it is rea-sonableto infer that this is the same vessel.
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CHANGES! CHANGES ! !--Having nothing but had
news from every qusrter,the whigs have resorted to man-
ufacturing changes which never took plate, with the
hope that they may mislead the people by such false
lights. Most of these teported changes are old oppo-
nents of the democratic party, or traitors who have
been trying to disorganize it for years past, and the ba-
lance, we suppose, have been copied from the tomb-
stones.

As an offset to the imaginary changesparaded in the
columns of the Clay papers, we subjoin a short list of
changes from the whig, most of them to the democia
atic party, that we find in our exchanges, picked up
at random. We will begin with
Harrisdie Electors of 1840 tyke will support Polk

and Dallas.
Hon Wager Weeder, of Rhode Island.
Hon Peter Bierce, of Connecticut.
Hon Gulian Verplanck, of New York.
David Stewart, of Maryland.
B. Kidder Meade, of Virginia.
Howell Cobb, of Georgia.

Late Whig members of Congress who will support
Polk and Dallas:

Hon S G Gholson, of Vu. now ono of the Judges of
the Superior Court.

Ilon James Garland, of Virginia.
Hon Julius Alvord, of Georgia, one of the ablest

NVlrig stump speakers of 1840, known as "the great
war horse.'

Hon Absalom Ii Chappell, of Georgia, elected on
the whig ticket last fall by a large majority to the pres-
ent Cut:gress.

lion George W Crablt of Alabama, one of the most
popular men in the state.

In Indiana, among others, we have Major Mace and
Judge Uneaten, who were wing candidates fur Con-
gross last summer.

Gen Felix Houston, one of the most powerful pope
lur orators in the south west.

John M Gregory, late Acting Governor of Virginia.
Thomas H. Burrowcs, (Secretary of State under

Governor Ritner,) and his two brothers, ere .out in
strong opposition to the man w•ho throttled the Tariff.

Samuel Parke, Esq. an eminent lawyer ofLancaster
county, a devoted Antirnason, and formerly elected to
the Legislature by that party, is not only opposed to
Clay, but is in favor of Polk end Dallas.

John C. Vancamp, of the same county, Chairman of
the Antimasonic Committee in 1840, is pursuing the
same good course.

New Yolk Directory for 1814.—The new City
Directory fcr 1344-5 is just published. It contains
60,188 names, and 55,489 alterations from last year.
From a hasty glaucu at its copous statistical informa-
tion, the N Y Tribune gleans tho following facts
The number of foreign consuls in cheeky is 47; banks82,with a total capitalof $27,480,600; n raone com-
panies 71, total capital 1220,597,034—0 f these 18 are
=trine insurance companies. total capital $3,574.517;
47 are fire insurance companies, total capital $..9,022,-
517, and 6 are life. and tru•tt companies, total capital88,000.00% the number ofchurches is 193, and which
ate classed as follows:—African 8, Baptist Con-gregational s,lDutchlieformed 19, Friends 4, JewishI, Luthortus3, Methodist Episcopal 22, AssociateMethodist: Protenant 1, Presbyterian 27, ReformedPresbyterian 3, Associate Reformed Presbyterian 2.Associate Presbyterian 2, Protestant Episcopal 30,Raman catho lic 15, ,rnitatian 2, Universalists 4.Welsh 4, Miscellanewis 16; number of ministers 201;schools connected with the churches 10; moral andreligious societies 39; periodicals 46; newspapers 63;
lineisofpacketsoB. Wash:ill dip into the pages of
the Directoryfor uother haul of btatitte,.

Adam Bare, late Sheriff of the same county, ditto.
The Lancaster Intalligencer save that it has about

ten columns of changesfrom the Clay to the Polk ranks,
which it intends to administer, in broken doses, to its
whig friends hereafter. If it gave the whole list in one
number, it could not be accountable for the results. It
will, therefore; be as merciful as possible.

Hon. James C Loomis, Mayor of Bridgeport, Conn.
has abjured whiggery and now iupports the democratic
candidates.

The Detroit (Mich.) Free Press of the 10th inst.,
contains the renunciation of Whiggery of Minto T
Lane, EN.. ofRome, Macomb county. Mr Lane was
formerly a Whig member of the Michigan Legislature,
and was the Whig candidate for the State Senate in
1842. lie declares his determination to support Polk

and Dallas at the approaching election.
Their Orators, too.—The Mobile Register snys:—

We say nothing, for the present, of the changes which
are reported to us in the interior of this State. The
Whigs will see for themselves, in the list ofofficers of
the Democratic Association of this county, published
in our last, the names of four gentlemen—Cul T Mc-
Gran, Maj Joseph Moore, and Messrs D Chandler and
J W Leseane, who were warm Hnrrison men in 3840;
the first named, an officer in their Club—and the last
two, conspicuous orators and champions of their party.

I The Rockingham (Va) Register says that Capt Wm
A Abney, near Greenville, Augusta county, has come
out from his old friends and intends to go for Polk,
Dallas and Democracy. He is one of the most intelli-
gent and influential men in Augusta, and his change is
thought to be worth a good many votes to our party.
He was an active Harrison man in 1840, and once ran
in Augusta for the legislature. There are others in
Augusta who will follow Capt Abney's example

The Dayton (0) Empire, of the 11th instant, con-
rains letters from John Sinks, Esq. and John G Gotte,
both Whigs in 1840, and gentlemen well known in
that section of country, distinctly renouncing Whiggery
and poclairaing their preference for Polk and Dallas.

Here they come by lteenties.—ht the great Demo-
cratic meet:ng on Saturday last, on the banks of the
Susquehanna, neer Perryville, Cecil county, (says the
Baltimore Republican,)an Licit- lent occurred ufa pleas-
ing character. While Albert Constable, Esq., was
addressing the assembled mass, their attention was di-
rected to a beautiful vessel nearing the shore, with the
Polk and Dallas flag at the mast head. Mr. C. ap„
prised the meeting that-the vessel contained, besides
the Carain, TWe rr-six gentlemen, residing iu anoth-
er part of the county, all of whom had recently deser-
ted from the Coon ranks, and come out for Polk and
Dallas. At this announcement the multitude sent up
a deafening shout; the Sand struck up " the Camp-1
bells are corning," and the detachment of artillery
present, under the command of Capt McDowell, rent t
the air with "the immortal Jove's dread clamors coon_ I
terfeit," in peal afte.r mud. To mike "assurance doubly
sure," the gentlemen then came forward and made an
open avowal of their determination to support the
democratic nontinees.

Wm. P. WcaN et, and Wm, 11. Seved. both prkoni

neat Whig peliticians in 1840, have came out ih the
Dayton Empire, renouncing whiggery and declaring
their intention to support the democraticcandidates.Jacob A. Weidman, Esq., a distinguished Member
of the Lebanon bar, and elected by the whigs as the
Senatorial delegaterosin Dauphia and Lebanon coun-
ties to theReform ConVention, now does noble service
for the Democratic candidates. Mr. W. is an exten-sive iron master in that county, and one of its mast re-
spectable and influential citizens.

Dr. John Weidman, an influential pqlitician in Le-
banon, a warm supporter of liarriscm in 1840, hasalvo actively enlisted elder theflag ofPolk, Deltasand
Muhlenberg. We learn that the Doctor, on last Sat-
urday evening, addressed one of the largest Democrat.
ic meetings ever held in Lebanon, in a speech of great
power and eloquence.

Thislist of changes occupies more space than weiti justice to other Mauer; allotit• We could
extend itto three or four colinuni, is every piper we 4,-peon contains a list of renoutieingwhige! The readerquill obeerre that all we have published, ate thosewho
were leaders of the whig party in 1840. To give thenames of the changes among the rank and file of the
party, it would require a sheet of paper larger thaitany that is now made in this part of the couotry. If
we were to undertake such an berculoan task,it wouldbe necessary for us to adopt the mode followed byAlex. Stevenson in preaching sermons, and have the
"same subject continued."

But, before we close lot u 4 take another tnrn at ourown county
WHERE ♦RE THE WHIG LEADERS or 1890 1—

Again we put this interesting question, and once
more we are able toanswer it by puning down several
names prominent in politics in Allegheny county,which, in 1840, shone conspicuously at the head of
Tippecanoe handbills, and in all other plum, where
they could be used to the advantage of whiggery.

In 1390, HVIIIT iiraouL, Esq., Clerk of the DistrictCourt, was a strong and energetic sgpporter of HaR.
RISON and Trtsu—now.-he is President of the EastWard Hickory Club, and is at work manfully for Polkand Dallas.

HenryLayer, President of the Harrishurgh Tippeca-
noe Club, has publicly renounced coonism and all its

The Charlottesville Republican announces that
CHARLES B. Iloraims of Louisa, late President of a
Clay Club in that county, and a man of standing and
iuflueccein his neighborhood, has signed offfrom Mr.
Clay, andithat severalof his neighbors have declared the
sametieterminadon.

We learn from the Winchester Virginian that HiramltrRowan, late President of the Mill Creek (Berkely
County) Clay Club; Reuben Custar and Jolla Wy.
song, staunch suppmers of Harrison in 1$40; have
renounced Wbiggery.

A G LOGAN, comes of an old antimasonic stock, and
stoutly supported garrison in 1840. ile now goeswith all his migbt for Polk and

The Bay State Democrat publishes a letterfrom the
following gentlemen ofRhode Island, who were feder-
al leaders in 1840, giving their reasons why they cannot
support Clay, end declaring their intention 'to labor for
the election of Polk and Dallas.'

Thos. McNltt.t.aN, Esq., late Clerk of the Quarter
Sessions, bas.always heretofore been an active, firm,and unflinching antimasonic partisan, led was especi-ally warm in 1890 He cannot go, however, for the
man whom the organ of his party assured him is "a
duellist, a gambler, and an immoraland profane man,"
and is now strongly opposed to Clay.

J•coe McCALLISTaR, a nearneighbor of Ming, went
heartily for the Harrilon candidates in 1840—he is
now laboring faithfully in the organization of a Club in
his ward to sustain Polk and Dallas.

Wager Weeden,
John Paine,
Eli Brown,
John H. IVeeden,
Samuel Ashley,
C. M. Neaten,
Cephaa Holbrook,
Dnniel M. Paine,
Laban C. Wade,
Isaac Eli:lime,
Albert Cook,
Samuel IS arner,

John 8. Eddy,
Samuel H. Wales,
Peter W. Ferries,
Philip B. Stiness,
Jesse Calder,
JesseB. Sweet,
William C. Barker,
A. H. SO!will,
Lewis Carr,
John C. Davis,
Samuel Young.

There are many other changes against Clay amongthe prominent politicians of this county, as well asamong those who mix but little in politics, but we do
not feel at liberty to give their names. Nor have wegiven the names of any who had previously to 1890,
been with the Democrats, but who now are with usagain, and working heart and soul in the cause of De-mocracy. They wish to forgot the momentary mistakethey committed, and we are perfectly willing that with01l arch, "bygones shall be bygones." We subjoin abrief rec apitulatiun of the lists which we have beforepublished, of citizens ofthis county,who were whigs,and for Harrison in 1840, but cannot go fur the Dema-gogue of Ashland.

• To this declaration the Democrat adds: "The names
here pre4ented ere but a sample of the changes that
have taken place in that State, as we are assured by
persona upon whom the most implicit reliance may be
placed, that at least ONE THOUSAND citizens of that
State have left the cause ofFederalism since 1840,andjoined the Demccratic ranks."

In Kentucky, Mr. Clay's own State, some of the
leaders of the party, who are Mr. Clay's equals, in tal-
ents and stand in thefront rank ofAmerican Statesmen,
are out against him. The Frankfort Yeoman says,
that if a like number of the distinguished men of the
party have wined against Mr. Clay in other States,
his prospects must be hopeless indeed. Whoperform-
ed more or better service for Gen. Harrison in 1840,
than the then Governer of the State, Hon. Charles A.
Wickliffe, Sr., Senator; Robert Wickliffe, Jr., since a
Whig Representative, and several younger members of
the family? This family all oppose Mr. Clay now, or
very neatly all of them, and a vety influential family
it hasalways been in Kentucky. Besides those, there
are three Whig Congressmen from Kentucky in 1841.
who do not now sup,-,ort Mr. Clay, viz: Hon. T. F.
Marshall, I lon. J. Pope, and James C. Sprigg. These
are the lea.ling seceders from Mr. Clay's ranks in Ken.tacky—a Governor, three members of Congress, a Sen.
ator and a Representative. But this is nothing alien
compared with the hundreds cf influential Ovate citi-
zens to be found all over the State. Let the wings re-
collect these things, and cease their boasting..

Two of these gendetnnn have been persecuted and
denounced by the friends of Clay. 'they refused to
unite with Speaker White and the other Clay men who
tried to '•kill the 7'ariffBill," and we presume, that
is the reason they are now persecuted by the federal
leaders.

A tchig, %vriting from Kentucky to A fiend in New
Haven, despnirs of Clay's election, and says that John
Thomas, L. E. Drake and John .Morris, Esqrs, hither
to staunch Clay Whigs, and gentlemen of great influ-
ence in Kentucky, have come out for Polk and Dallas.

The Fire spreading in Western Virginia—The
Firmestle Democrat says: Among the many changes
in 'Veatern Virginia, we are both gratified and pleased
to announce that cf Henry Erskine, Esq of Lewis-
burg, formerly a member of the Legislature, and on-
of the most influential whigs in that part of Virginia.
He says he cannot votefor HcitrylClay.

A Siox!—Overville Bradley, Esq.. of East Ten-
nessee, ono of the most active and powerful suppor-
ters of Gen'l Harrison in 1840, is no-v exerting him-
self with equal efficiency fur Polk and Dallas.

We copy the fullutsing 'bigguns' from the Cleve-
land (Ohio) Pluindealer:

Gen WILLIAM S MURPHY,
the greet stump orator of Ohio for Harrison and T.
ler in 1840,is now doing battle against Clay and the
Bank.

But to come home, on to the Connecticut Western
Reserve. Where are the Whig leadera of 1840?

LEWIS L RICK.
a powerful writer, and editor of a whig paper in '9o_
is now publishing a Liberty paper, and tearing down
Clay ism throughout the southern counties of the Re-

J W TAIT,
editor and publisher of the Conneaut Gazette, and a
strong Harrison and Tyler man in '4O, now openly
opposes Clay, and is about issuing a Liberty paper at
Painesville He says hundreds of his old Harrison
subscribers have requested him t0,,d0 so, and they
pledge themselves to sustain him!

EDWARD WADE, Esq.,
of this city, a powerful debater and an eloquent pub-
lic speaker, and who in '4O, dealt dismay into the Re-
publican ranks wherever he went,now it the worst cus-
tomer Clay men can meet in this quarter. He is most
at home when treading on Giddings' toes, tearing
his abolition over-coat off from his whig jacket, and
exposing his duplicity, which he often does, with ex-
cruciating °Get.

THOMAS RICHMOND,
T C SEVERANCE,
R H BLACKMER,
H P HOPKINS,
J F PAINTER, and
M H HICKOX,

are citizens of our acquaintance, and were very active
in 1840 to secure the election of Gen Harrison; but
who are equally active against Henry Clay.

Capt %VIM B RICHARDSON,
of this'eity, a thorough-going and Influential Tippeca-
noe man in 1840, now goes for Potx & DALLAS.-
He says he has aeon quite enough of the corruption
and meanness of federal whiggery, and that he shallhereafter exert himself in the cause of Democracyand Equal Rights.

We might extend this list to hundreds in this conn-
t3; and thousands on the Reserve; but we leave it forthe POLLS To TELL! We do not claim they will ailvotethe Democratic ticket, but that they will not votethe teLAct. as ‘liry di l in 13.10!

Dr. WILLIAM ELDER, who was elected Recordery the Whigs, and who contributed more, by his exceL
lent aliilities fur stump speaking, to their victory of
1840 than any man who labored in that field; has be-

come disgusted with their blinrldevotiun to the dema-
gogue Clay.

Mr. ALFRED S t:TToN, late Prothonotaryoftbe county.Mayor lier, was an industrious whig partizan in
1840—Ent now•, we believe, takes no part whatever in

t to campaign.
Wm. E. AUITIY, Esq.. an especial favorite among

the coons in 1840.
Wm. Esttimax, Jr. E-q.. is another leader amongtie Birney men, who was a devoted flarrisonite in

1840.
R. C. Fl.eson, editor of the Spirit of Liberty, theLiberty paper here, was a flaming Harrison man, and

was appointed Postmaster in Allegheny city, ashen the
"change" came about.

David Gilleland, once Register of the county, the
abolition candidate for die Senate.

Russell Errett, Esq., the standing Secretary of the
Federal County Conventions.

John Hannen, Esq., who, as a candidan.. fur Congw'ss
heads the abolition ticket.

Dr Wm. A. Penniman, who was once a whi,g repro.
sentutive.

Who in this county have not heard of H. Bollman
and Andrew Wanton, Esq4., the very "embodiment"
of antimnsonic principles and the foremost Harrison
men in 1810.

The Hon. W. W. Irwin, who was the whie.eandi-lite fur Congress in 1840, and who was electedby thelargest majority ever given in the county.
Sam. W. Black, one of the most ready and reliable

of the whig stumpspeakers in 1840, is now enlisted in
the democratic cause.

Dr. J. Carothers, of Wilkins township, has formally
refused to vote for Clay.

Nathan Means, of Mifflin township, is known as a
most obdurate and unyelding antimason and Harrison
man; ho cannot support Clay.

John Willock, Esq., of the city.
James McAuley, Esq. Mr. McA. takes little partin politics now, but does not suppc rt Clay.
Thomas M. Marshall, Esq., although a younger sol-dier than many in the antimasonic ranks, hid few su-

periors for zeal, talent and industry.
Dr. Alex. W. Black, has heretofore been a devotedand prominent member of the opposition party.
James H. McClelland, Esq., supported Harrison in

1840with right good will.
George Stewart, Esq., was elected an Alderman of

this city by the whigs, in the opening of the campaign
of 1840.

'Qo'Tho American wants us to designate more close-
ly the men we have named who were friends ofGen.
Harrison but cannot support Clay. He says he don'tknow them. We do not see how be should know them.
They do not suit him at all; they are neither traitors nor
the eons of traitors. Their progenitors never fled
from the hangman.

Tee WAY CLAY BECAME A BANK MAN.—The
Delphi Oracle says, it should nut be forgotten. that Hen-
ry Clay, in 1811, made a violent speech against the ex-
pediency and constitutionality of a national bank; and
that shortly afterwards he was appointed attorney to
the bank, and received SEVENTEEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS for his services. Ili*Silenced Mr Ciny's
opposition, and ha has ever since been the advocate of
a United States Bank. The potency of the almighty
dollar has effectually settled his pinciples.

FOR TUC POST
ANOTHER SQUATTER.

I notice by the Gazette, that Joseph Knox. et al.,challenges a discussion on the TariWand otherqutions
withour democratic friends. Praytell us, Mr. Editorwho is Mr. et al. that is to assist Mr. Knox. Weplain farmers have never heard of such a gentlemanbeing in the county.—Can, he too, be a squatterfromCumberland?

A FARMER
INCONSISTENCY OF HENRY CLAY.

HE HAS BEEN fur and against a U. States
Bank.

HE HAS BEEN for and against a high Protective
tariff.

HE HAS BEEN for and against the annexation of
Texas.

HE HAS BEEN fur and against the matoaic fra-
ternity.

HE HAS, BEEN for and agai nat. themilitary thief-
t in for President.

HE HAS BEEN for and ,gainm our GLORIOUS
CONSTITUTION.

INTERESTING CORRESPO -NCE.
To Hon, H. Cram.

,Bitiebarg4; MY 29, 19445.._Dater Sts.'—dlelliedmg, that you. would likito bierfrom this partof the coseetry--althoughyou studiouslyavoided visiting our manufacturing district since thetime you commenced devotingyour efforts toa "reducethin'of the Tariff," we take the liberty of addressingyou a letter on matters and things in general, and on
the state ofour rivers in particular.

We are haply to inform you that there is an excel-
lent stage of water at the present time, and that our
rivers have not been "dried op" during the whole,
season, notwithstanding you asserted in your speech
against the location of a National Armory at Pitts-
burgh, that such was the case every summer. There
is now 10 feet water in the channel, and we are of'
the opinion that the rivers will continue in good navi-
gable order throughout the season. It may not be
amiss to inform you that they were not froze,' overduring the whole of last winter. From these factsyou will learn that yin made a great mistake when
ou said that the river at Pittsburgh "was frozen

over one half the year and-dried up the other half."
You willno doubt be surprised to hear that your po-

litical prospects look rather blue in thiscity, and thatthe imprudent movement. of your, friends. have done
great injuryto your hopes. We now/funs post a friend-ly caution against those "fifteen whige,il--itto -ere the
special patrons ofDeacon White, a person who but a
short time trier* denounced you for having "throttled
the Tariff" (which isa fact you know, but then itshould
notbe told attbe.present time) and he hair also said,
that you were an "immoral and profaner man." If the
Deacon would retract these charges, now that her is
supported by your friends, it would not be so bad,buthe
is as stubborn as a mule, and all the fifteen wings can
do, they cannot get him to say that,you did n't "throt-tle the Tariff," norwill he recall one word of what be
said about your duelling, °Airman°, profanity, &c.
We understand that the leaders are trying to get clear
of him, and to prricure some other personfor an editor
who has not developed so many of your bed arts, but he
thinks that be has them in a "split stick," and refusesto"back out"until they raise a thonsanddellars on first
cost. They are now trying to collect 24000, and if
they succeed they will drop the Deacon like a "hot po-
tato," and with that load removed, perhaps your pros.'
pects may brighten a little.

If you havo leisure we would esteem it a special fa-
vor if you would send us the earliest news of the elec-
tions that will take place in a few days in Ohio, Ken-tucky, Indiana, Missouri. Illinois and Alabama, and
we will in the mean time keep you informed of the
state of our ricers, Yours, &c.
STERN WHEEL, COAL BOAT,
IZAAK WALTON, WHEEL HOUSE,
EVANS' SAFETY GUARD, BROAD HORN.
and several others.

P. S. (Private and confidential.)--Thri opini•n
prevails here that you will not get one of the above
States, and that after the Augu.4 election your friends
will give up all hope.

SENATORIAL CONFEREE MEETING
The Democratic conferees of Allegheny and ButlerCounties met at the house of John Lavely, at 13ukers-

town. on Thursday the 25th of June. The Couven-tion was organized by calling GEN'L. JOHN N.PURVIANCE, to the Chair, and appointing Capt.Rankin PORTER, Secretary.
The Credentials of the following Delegates weresubmitted and accepted, viz :

Allegheny County. Butler County.
GEN. J. K. MoOazxg&n, GEN. J. N: PURVIANCE;F. L. SNoWDEN, PATRICX. KELLY, Esq.,ROBERT PORTER, JOHN H. NEOLET,COLES TowNAESn, BEFIRY RESSIABERGER,-
JOHN LAVELY, SAM'L. G. PURVES,COL. JAS. A. GIBSON, JAS. G. CAMPBELL.

When, on motion, CEIAMBERS M'Ktaattr, Esq.,was unaainsuusly nominated al ihe Democratic candi-date for State Senator.
On motion of GEN. J. K. MOORHEAD, the Chair-

man appoint the following committee to draft. veto-
lution.s expressive of the sense of the Convention, viz:Gen'!. J. K. Moorehead, Col. Jas. A. Gibson, H.ileshabeiber, Samuel Purvis, Robett Porter,- ColesTownsend, and Pat; ick Kelly, Esq., who after retiringfor a few minutes unanimoitsly agreed to report thefollowing Resolutions, which after some dbreartion
were adopted.

1. Resolved, That we bail with great satisfaction,the nominations of JamesK. Polk, and Gm. M. Dal-las, as candidates for the Presidency and Vice Presi-
dency—and pledge the support of the democracy of Al-legheny andButler counties in theirfavor.

2. Resolved, That we will yield a warm and ardent
support to that well tried and distinguished Democrat,Henry A. Aluillenberg, as a candidate for the office ofGovernor of Pennsylvania.

3. Resolved, That in presenting the nameof Cham-bers M'Kibbin to the Democracy of this Benatorialdire
trict, we feel confident that we have united upon a can-
didate, around whomwe can rally with confidence, and
who will always be found sustaining and supportingDemocratic principles.

Resolved, That we considera well regulated Tariffessential to the best interests of the country; and thatthe sentiments avowed by Col. Polk on' this importantmemos are sound andwell oalcakited to establish theTariff policy on a sure and permanent foundation.Resolved, That we approve of the administrationof Gov. David R. Porter, and that his cominet duringthe riots in Philadelphia entitle him to the thanks ofevery friend of law and order, and furnishes new proof
of his firmness and abilities as a magistrate, and ofhis patriotism and devotion to tho true interests of his
country.

--lif,tASK MADDER!WN.assi, to store, will be oda low:VW doseement.MAILMAN, JENNINGB & CO.r...

,, , -:1).. 43, Wood eftee.t
MackeroLgo.dßeltanew
b

No. 3 Mackerel, Just receive'
' • HAIIMAN, JENNINGSelq 30 a Ward et:

Resolved, That ire entertain feelings of the mostprofound respect for Francis R. Shunk, Esq., and dim
we have undiminishedconfidence in his talents, unques-
tionedintegrity and sound Democratic principles

Un motion, it was Resolved, That these proceed-ings be published in the Pittsburgh and Bullet pglers„JOHN N. PURVIANCE, Chn.
HOBERT PORTER, Sec'y.

C) CEROONS INDIGO, (a good agtioisk) igalkons,‘,/ and will be sold /ow to aloneoonsfriagess,
HALLMAN & JEANINGIk

street-
Cannes, Ilibet and Shin*

BUIIMAI.7 OF Ottnisencit Asp lintitoonassut,
Juir Ix, 1844.

PROPOSATA will be received is this Bureau mi.til 3 o'clock P M of Monday,the llithAugust neat,for ftunishing and delivering, in the tragewasee -andat the places herein named. the &Homy sminber taddescription of comma. shot VW viteliht.fasibe. navalservice of the United States, via:
AI PiUsbilrgh,, Pesiii36.4 eight-inch'chainbered guns;otabOtif 10,000 poundseach

400eight-int:it solid Shot,

PUBLIC MEETING
The democrats 'of the 4th Wart Allegheny city,

met in pursuance of public notice, on Saturday 27th
inst ,at the hou.te of John Solon in said ward. and
organized by appointing W B Foster President, andW M'Eolroy Secretary.

Theobject of the meeting being stated,as set forthin the call, on motion, the following committees were
appointed:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
George Barns, J Gordon,
John Solon, Sam'l M'Kinley,
B Renter, A Hays,
George A Kurtz. David Evans,
Nelson Campbell, W B Foster,
Wm Coleman, W M'Ellroy.

COMMITTEE ON YIN•IICI,
J K Moorhead, Joan Keown,
Geo Robinson, Geo A Kurtz,
B Renter.

On motion, ordered that theproceedings ofthis mee.
Ling, be signed by the officers, and published in the
democratic pa pers of Allegheny county.

W B FOSTER, President,Wm M'Er.LBOT,

EAST WARD DEMOCRATIC MEETING

300eight-inch Shells. and
200. stands ofgrape Shot for ,eight iccb iota,

(To be concluded Inoue contract,)
At Sackett* Harbor, New York.

S10eight•inch chamberedGun*, of about 63;
cwt each. - •

25 thirty-two pounder„ubinsbered Guns, of jabout 42 cwt each
.

At •Biaralo,Nric York. .510 eight-inCh chambered Guns, of oboist 63-
cwt each'

20 thirt-two poriailer.-chambered Guns, of, i 1about42-cwt-eseh.
At Erie, Pennaykracia;

10 eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63 11,-,cwt each.
25 thirty-two-pounder chambered Guns, of- 41about42 cwt. each.

At Navy Yard near Neto York
26 thirty-two pounder chambered Guas• of about 42

cwt. each
20 thirty-two pounder chambered Pomp of aboutow t each

(To be included In one contract.)
At Nary yard at Gosport, Virginia.

42 thirty two-pounder chambered Guns, of -about 42
cwt. each

50 thirty-two -pounder chambered Gun', of about rccwt each

The Democratic Hickory Association of the 3dWard, will meet this eveautg, at the Polk House, Fet-terman's row, on Liberty st., at 7i o'clock. AU thefriends,syand ofequal rights, who are op-110014.411fillotopoliesand Bank whiggery, areinvited toattapd;
Several addresses will be delivered.

"4, By (Mier, H. SPROUL, Preset.
willbe made by the await*tion to d the ass Meeting, on Saturday evening,at Broadhurst's.

(To :Ye included in ono concrect.)
At Nagy Yard near Bodo*.

- 1,200eight-inch Shells
Attlee Navy Yo►d near New York.

1,200 eight-inch Shells, and ITO ba Mein--700 nine-pounder solid Shot • did in ono
At Navy Yard near Gosport Va. I contract.1.200eight-inch Shells, and
800 nine-pounder solid Shot J
All the aforesaid guns, shot and shells to coeform todrawings to be given by the Bureau of Ordnance andIlydrography, and are to be-subject to such proofs,tests-and inspections near the foundry at which theyare made, and such further inspections at the places

of delivery, as may be directed by the Chief of theBureau, and to stand such proof, tests and inspectionsas will be entirely to his satisfaction; should me-fourth of the number fail in any particular, atany oneinspection, the whole lot offered shall be rejected, orsuch further tests be applied as may be deemed ne-cessary; and all to be delivered, by the first day of De
•cember, 1844.

The contractor to provide an appropriate site Forproving the guns.
The proposals must distinctly state the rate per ton(of 2.240 pounds) for the guns,and therate per peed

for the shot and shells, deliverable us Shore, free ofcharges; most be sealed and endorsed "Ptpawls forfu. nishing Cannon- on the Northern lakes,"-"at- NewYork," asthe case may be.
Bonds, with two approved sureties in one half the

811301113 i. 'of Contract, will besrequired, to be enteredinto within fifteen days after the time limited for-re-ceiving bide; and ten per cent. of the amount of allbills will be retained as collateral security for thefaithful performance of the. contract, which will bepaid only on the satisfactory comriletiot of It; andninety per cont...of all deliveries made will be paid onall bills properly authenticated, according to the provisions of the contract, within thirty days uftet th*,presentation to the Navy Agent.
Drawings of the guns and shells will bilifitroishedthe successful bidders by the BOrein, and they mustbe cast und finished to conform to them in sreety pare

titular. The whole of the guns to be turned,and thesurfaces dressed otTand finished perfectly smooth, and
to be teat of the best gun metal; no hot blast metal tobe used; and the shot to be cast in sand moulds.july 17-3twrl

. As.Bureau of Construction, Equiptaoat sadRepairs,
July 18; 1844.

TOcan). into effect' that part of the act of Car-
gress,-making appropriations for the naval servicefor the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1243.which relatestothe purchase of American water-rotted Hemp—Praposals will be received at this Bureau, with 30'-clocki-P IK, of the 29th day of August next, for lefri-

eringat the Navy Yard, Charlestown, Mast., two hun-dred tons of American water-rotted Hemp.
This Hemp must be equal in quality to theRiga ReinHentp heretnfore purchased for the Navy, seapa. ..les ofwhich are now in the saidnavy' yard—mustbis-ed free of all expense to the United States, and be sub.jest to theinspection and approval of persorti who willbe

Navy
' by, and act tinder, instructions from the

Persons Making offers must state the price asked.perton of 2240 pounds, delivered at the Navy Yard, and
must ( with them the offers of persons of en&clientreor v.sty to become sureties in- one third the a-mount of the contract, for its performance, if the offershould beaccepted:separate Lawposals will be received for quantities of
not leattlisakthirty tons, nor more .than two isakiredllan*whiter "4' thetC10. 1.1

the Western States, which maynetbe of. " '

it or sufficiently well prepared, deSecretary of the Navy has appointed two-ersota whowill, when requested, inspect that which may be 'repay.ed to fulfil contracts to be made under this adaptive.
went. One of thew agents will inspect the. Hempthatmay be sent toLouisville, Kentucky. and the other that
which may be sent toSt Louis, in Missouri. Theses.
gents will be furnished with ample* of Riga MaHemp, and with the means of testing Hemp, end willbe ready to give all information in their power, to en.able contractors to have their hemp .. ),..4 -prepared,and to ascertain the strength and rsetetr of it, be.fore the expense of sending it to theway yard is ms,red. It mast be distinctly understood; however, BIE:the inspection and orinion of these agents is merely todiminish the risk to contractors, by furnishing usefulinformation. The only inspection by' which the hempcan finally be received and paid for will be that at therm.vy yard where it iv to be delivered.

The whole quantity of the hemp embraced in any-
contract mast be delivered at the navy yard Charles.
trovn, Mere, on orbefore tint fitstday of Anon, 1845.In a3dition to the bonds which will be -inquired forthe faithful performance of contracts, ten per centionwill be deducted flora all bills for deliveries, and re-tained, until the completion of theavowal, as addition-al security for its . The remaining ninetyperceruum will be d within' thin days eller thebilk, duly approved, s he to the Navy A-
gent at Boston. •

•

WANTED 11100 ,--several toad cooks and girlsof all work, for prime Familisa.--Wastodplaces for a number of clerks--labourem erseimmaandwaiters, and far several men and boys to work is
town and country. Moirwolfed places fora numberof colorialmen and boys, as eooks, enielems,„'anthemam. Plies, apply at Harrits Agrary sad IntalgoostOffice. • ' jy 211, 1144.

irusrRemind at,l4l'Nefinee Anodes: Mom ow-nar of &coati dr. W r 4losa: Imams and billsofWhig lialihranr goads. received drit&PI flow skin itapertaan duo maimapitt Gelber do.scription wilrbei gisea on loos*.July 24 P. WIRENNA, Auctioneer.


